SIT Notes
January 15, 2019
Kelly Kirkland, Jessica Williams, Ashley Dezern, Susan Matthews, Renee Haraway,
Amy DeBord, Aaron Tuck, Julie Dalton, Jill Crews, Barbara Foster, Tammy Poindexter,
and Eric Sorrell were in attendance.
Update on NC Star Indicators:
Indicator 1: There has been a continuation of PBIS rewards, bus of the month,
and teachers continue to closely monitor lunchroom behavior.
Indicator 2: Scarlett has been attending SST meetings and sharing iReady data
as the team makes decisions about students. Teachers have been well prepared
for SST meetings with relevant student data.
Indicator 3: 190 walk throughs have been completed with a focus on the Gradual
Release of Responsibility Model.
Indicator 4: EVAAS data has been reviewed with teachers.
Indicator 5: Some grade level’s parent communication will be affected by a
change in Remind. Verizon will no longer send text messages through Remind
so parents need to download the Remind app (which is free). Tammy will put a
message on the school website and Facebook page with instructions for parents.
Budget
The budget will be submitted to Dr. Martin by January 31, 2019. Requests need to be
based on achievement data and areas of need. Requests are divided into four
categories: personnel, supplies/equipment, software/technology, travel/workshops. The
following needs were discussed:
Personnel
-a full time nurse
-additional support personnel to meet Tier 2 interventions as MTSS is
implemented
-increase in time for instructional coach since YES is twice the size of
other schools
*Next year, the next phase in class size reduction in K-3 will be
implemented. There will not be money to hire a new K-3 teacher so there
will be some restructuring based on classroom numbers.
*Make sure you are submitting tickets to the tech team when you have
technology issues. The county looks at the technology needs based on

tickets when determining how to staff schools. The team is prompt to
respond and resolve issues.
Supplies/Equipment
-Supplies needed are consistent with what is needed each year.
Software/Technology
-Many grade levels requested more chromebooks to help get iReady time
in and meet other instructional needs. They are also needed to prepare
students for the middle school.
-Many teachers received new laptops. The new laptop can be used with a
docking station to run your SMARTboard and alleviate slow SMARTboard
computer issue.
*If you have Chromebooks that are not working properly make sure you
submit a ticket so the tech team can fix them.
*If you are having issues using the internet with your SMARTboard try the
blue e that used to be internet explorer.
Workshop/Travel
Capital Needs
-Roofing projects
-outdoor lighting on campus
-heat and air concerns
-carpet in the media center

Dates to remember:
January 16- Gradual Release of Responsibility at YES
January 24-Middle School Forum (Board will vote in February)
February 11- Required Workday (SIT will meet at 9:00am)
February 28- iReady meeting

